RESOLUTION No. XXIX/188/13
OF THE BAKAŁARZEWİO MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
from 23 July 2013

regarding the withdrawal from the adoption of the amendment to the ‘Study of conditions and directions of the spatial development of the Bakałarzewo municipality’

Based on Article 18(2)(15) of the Act of 8 March 1990 on municipal government (consol. text of the Journal of Laws of 2013, item 594)¹ in connection with Article 12(1) of the Act of 27 March 2003 on spatial planning and development (J. of L. of 2012, item 647, item 951, item 1445; of 2013, item 21, item 405)², the Municipal Council of Bakałarzewo resolves as follows:

§ 1.

It shall withdraw from adopting the change of the ‘Study of conditions and directions of the spatial development of the Bakałarzewo municipality’ as the Study includes the public purpose investment of international importance, which is the double-circuit 400 kV overhead power line Elk—Polish border—Alytus.

§ 2.

The implementation of the resolution is entrusted to the village mayor in charge of the municipality.

§ 3.

The resolution comes into force on the day of its adoption.
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¹ Act of 8 March 1990 on municipal government (Ustawa z dnia 8 marca 1990 r. o samorządzie gminnym) (Journal of Laws (Dziennik Ustaw) 2013 item 594, as amended)
² Act of 27 March 2003 on spatial planning and development (Ustawa z dnia 27 marca 2003r. o planowaniu i zagospodarowaniu przestrzennym) (J. of L. 2012, item 647, item 951, item 1445; of 2013, item 21, item 405)